
$7,995,000 - 16636 El Zorro Vista, Rancho Santa Fe
MLS® #NDP2305737

$7,995,000
5 Bedroom, 8.00 Bathroom, 9,932 sqft
Residential on 2 Acres

Covenant, Rancho Santa Fe, CA

In the true spirit of Rancho Santa Fe, a
heritage defined by its timeless ambitions of
the West, early California Spanish Revival
Hacienda--perched on a cul-de-sac--spans an
estimated 10,000 square feet of luxury living
and entertaining; customized by local talents,
the entire estate encompasses 1.77 acres on
a private and quiet Covenant location with
Westerly views. The authenticity and historical
respect infused within the home's fresco
design is ever apparent in the detail of
expressed arches, intimate outdoor courtyards
and plazas and artisan-crafted custom
materials; reclaimed distressed and oiled oak
and chestnut flooring, leathered Saltillo and
hand painted tiles from Mexico, hand carved
stone fireplaces, custom wrought iron railings,
groin vaulted ceilings with herringbone brick
detailing, wrought iron fixtures and gates, and
a striking display of exposed heavy timbers
that have been carefully carved, oiled and
perfectly placed. Accolades of the residence
offer: 5 suites of bedrooms including the
primary with fireplace, coffee bar, separate
custom appointed dressing rooms and a
covered outdoor veranda overlooking the back
yard. In addition there is an office with
stunning hand designed and carved cabinetry,
state of the art home theatre,
billiards/game/music room/man cave, wine
cellar with temperature controlled storage and
display shelves, gourmet kitchen with coffee
bar opening to the great room with entertaining
bar for indoor/outdoor service, dining room



with fireplace opening to a private courtyard,
inviting formal living room with decorative
fireplace, pool an

Built in 2010

Additional Information

City Rancho Santa Fe

County San Diego

Zip 92067

MLS® # NDP2305737

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 8

Square Ft 9,932

Lot Size 1.77

Neighborhood RANCHO SANTA FE (92067)

Garages 4

Listing Details

Provided By: Pacific Sotheby's Int'l Realty
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